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1. INTRODUCTION
 Dedekind 3 derived the following formula for the logarithm of the
Ž .  i z12  Ž 2 im z. Žeta-function. Let  z  e Ł 1 e . Define Vz azm1
. Ž . Ž .b  cz d with ad bc 1. Then, for Im z  0 and c 0,
1  i a d 1Ž .
log  Vz  log  z  log cz d    iŽ . Ž . Ž .
2 12c 4
  iS d , c ,Ž .
where
c j dj
1 S d , c  ,Ž . Ž . Ý ž / ž /ž / ž /c cj1
1 This work is supported by the N.S.F. and the P.S.F. of P.R. China.
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with
1 x x  if x is not an integer;2x Ž .Ž . ½ 0 if x is an integer.
 Berndt 4 gave a transformation formula for the logarithms of the classical
  Ž . Ž .theta-function. In 4 , Berndt also defined S d, c and S d, c as1 2
j d jc2 S d , c  1 ,Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý1 ž /ž /cj mod c
where c 0 is odd, d 0 is even, and
j djjS d , c  1 ,Ž . Ž .Ý2 ž / ž /ž / ž /c cj mod c
where c 0 is even.
Ž .The various properties of the Dedekind sums S h, k have been investi-
Ž .gated by many authors. Maybe the most famous property of S h, k is the
Ž  .reciprocity formula see refs. 2, 57
h2  k 2  1 1
3 S h , k  S k , h  Ž . Ž . Ž .
12hk 4
Ž . Ž .for all h, k  1, h 0, k 0. A three term version of 3 was discovered
   by Rademacher 8 . Recently, Conrey et al. 10 studied the mean value
Ž .distribution of S h, k and proved the important asymptotic formula
2 mk k2 m4 S h , k  f kŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý m ž /12h1
O k95  k 2 m11Žm1. log3 k ,Ž .Ž .
 Ž .where Ý denotes the summation over all h such that k, h  1, andh
 2f n  2m  s 4m 1Ž . Ž . Ž .m  2   s .Ž .Ý s 2n  4m  s 2mŽ . Ž .n1
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Ž .For k p, an odd prime, from 4 we immediately deduce that
p1 2 2 m 2m pŽ .2 m5 S h , p  2Ž . Ž .Ý ž / 4m 12Ž .h1
O p95  p2 m11Žm1. log3 p .Ž .Ž .
   In the spirit of 9, 10 , the first author 13 obtained a sharper asymptotic
Ž .formula for 4 with m 1. That is,
2 311 1p  1pŽ .Łk 5 p k26 S h , k  k kŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý 2144 1 1p 1pŽ .Łh1
pk
4 ln k
O k exp ž /ž /ln ln k
Ž . for any integer k 2, where  k is the Euler function and Ł denotesp  k
the product over all prime divisors of k with p  k and p1 k.
Ž .In this paper, we study the first power mean properties of S c, d , and1
use the mean value theorem of the Dirichlet L-function to give a first
power mean value formula. We prove the following main conclusion:
THEOREM . Let d 0 be odd and 	 0 be fixed. Then for any real
number 1N d1	, we hae the asymptotic formula
 d ln p 2
Žd .Ž .
S 2c, d  ln N  O  dŽ .Ý Ý1 ž /ž /4 p 1 N1cN pd
Ž .c , d 1
O Nd	 ,Ž .
Ž .where  is Euler ’s constant and 
 d denotes the number of distinct prime
diisors of d.
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2. SOME LEMMAS
To complete the proof of the theorem, we need the following lemmas.
Ž .LEMMA 1. Let k be an integer with k	 3, h, k  1. Then we hae
1 d 2 2
S h , k   h L 1,  ,Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý2  d k Ž .dk  mod d
Ž . 1 1
Ž .where  d is the Euler function,  denotes a Dirichlet character modulo d
Ž . Ž .with  1 1, and L s,  denotes the Dirichlet L-function correspond-
ing to  .
Ž  .Proof. see Ref. 11 .
Ž .LEMMA 2. Let c 0 be een, d 0 be odd, and c, d  1. Then we
hae the hybrid reciprocity formula
1 1 1 d
7 S c, d  2S d , c    .Ž . Ž . Ž .1 2 ž /2 2 cd c
Ž  .Proof. see Ref. 4, Theorem 6.2 .
LEMMA 3. Let c 0 be een, d 0 be odd. Then we hae
c
S c, d  2S c, d  4S , d .Ž . Ž .1 ž /2
 Proof. This identity can be found in 12 ; here we also give a proof.
Ž .From the definition of S d, c we have2
j djjS d , c  1Ž . Ž .Ý2 ž / ž /ž / ž /c cj mod c
c2 c22 j d  2 j 2 j 1 d  2 j 1Ž .
 Ý Ýž / ž / ž / ž /ž / ž / ž / ž /c c c cj1 j1
c2 c2 j d  2 j j dj
 2 Ý Ýž / ž / ž / ž /ž / ž / ž / ž /c c c cj1 j1
c
 2S d ,  S d , c .Ž .ž /2
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Ž . Ž .Then using 3 and 7 we immediately get
1 1 1 d
S c, d  2S d , c   Ž . Ž .1 2 ž /2 2 cd c
c 1 1 1 d
 4S d ,  2S d , c   Ž .ž / ž /2 2 2 cd c
c c2  d 2  1 1
 2S c, d  4S , d  2 Ž . ž / ž /2 12cd 4
2c 2 d  1 1 1 1 1 dŽ .2 4    c ž /ž /12   d 4 2 2 cd cŽ .2
c
 2S c, d  4S , d .Ž . ž /2
This completes the proof of Lemma 3.
LEMMA 4. Let k be a positie integer and q be any diisor of k with q	 2.
Then for any positie integer a, we hae
2
 a L 1, Ž . Ž .Ý
 mod q
Ž . 1 1
 2  q 1  qŽ . Ž .
 1 O ln qŁ 2ž / ž /12 a qppq
 m A  , yŽ . Ž .
O  a dyŽ .Ý Ý H 2ž /ž /m yqa1mq mod q	 0
Ž . 1 1
 A  , y B  , yŽ . Ž .
O  a dy dy ,Ž .Ý H H2 2ž / ž /y yqa1 q mod q	 0
Ž . 1 1
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .where A  , y Ý  n and B  , y Ý  n .q a1 n y q n y
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qProof. Without loss of generality, we can suppose a . We use2
Ž  .Abel’s identity see 1, Theorem 4.2 to deduce
 n A  , yŽ . Ž .
Ł 1,    dyŽ . Ý H 2n yqa1nqa1
 n B  , yŽ . Ž .
  dy .Ý H 2n yqnq
From this identity we get
28  a L 1, Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý
 mod q
Ž . 1 1
 n A  , yŽ . Ž .
  a  dyŽ .Ý Ý H 2ž /n yqa1 mod q nqa1
Ž . 1 1
 n B  , yŽ . Ž .
  dyÝ H 2ž /n yqnq
 n  mŽ . Ž .
  aŽ .Ý Ý Ýž /ž /n mmq mod q nqa1
Ž . 1 1
 n B  , yŽ . Ž .
  a dyŽ .Ý Ý H 2ž /ž /n yq mod q nqa1
Ž . 1 1
 m A  , yŽ . Ž .
  a dyŽ .Ý Ý H 2ž /ž /m yqa1mq mod q
Ž . 1 1
 A  , y B  , yŽ . Ž .
  a dy dyŽ .Ý H H2 2ž / ž /y yqa1 q mod q
Ž . 1 1
M M M M .1 2 3 4
Ž .Now we estimate the terms in 8 .
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Ž .For q, mn  1, from the orthogonality relation for character sums
modulo q, we have the identity
1
  q , if nm mod q ;Ž .2 1 n  m Ž . Ž .Ý   q , if nm mod q ;Ž .2 mod q 0, otherwise.Ž . 1 1
This gives
 n  mŽ . Ž .
9 M   aŽ . Ž .Ý Ý Ý1 ž /ž /n mmq mod q nqa1
Ž . 1 1
1 1 1 1
     q   qŽ . Ž .Ý Ý Ý Ý2 mn 2 nmmq mqnqa1 nqa1
Ž . Ž .nam q nam q
1 1 1 1
   q   qŽ . Ž .Ý Ý22 2 n q anan Ž .nqa1 nqa1
1 1 1
  q O  qŽ . Ž .Ý Ý2 2ž /2 an ann1 nqa1
1
O  qŽ . Ýž /n q naŽ .nqa1
1  q 1  q 1Ž . Ž .
 OÝ Ý2 2ž /2 a an nn1 nqa1
1
O  qŽ . Ýž /nqnq2 a
a
O  qŽ . Ýž /q q naŽ .q2 anqa1
 2  q 1  qŽ . Ž .
 1 O ln q .Ł 2ž / ž /12 a qppq
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Ž .Since  1 1 and the periodic property of character, we can sup-
Ž . Ž .pose B  , y Ý  n and q y 2 q. From the orthogonalityq n y
relation for character sums modulo q we have
 nŽ .
 a B  , yŽ . Ž .Ý Ýž /n mod q nqa1
Ž . 1 1
1 1 1 1
     q   qŽ . Ž .Ý Ý Ý Ý2 n 2 nmq mqnqa1 nqa1
Ž . Ž .nam q nam q
  q ln q.Ž .
By this estimate we have
  n 1Ž .
10 M   a B  , y dyŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý ÝH2 2ž /n yq  mod q nqa1
Ž . 1 1
  q ln q  q ln qŽ . Ž .
 dy .H 2 qyq
Ž . Ž . Ž .If we combine 8 , 9 , and 10 , we may immediately get
2
 a L 1, Ž . Ž .Ý
 mod q
Ž . 1 1
 2  q 1  qŽ . Ž .
 1 O ln qŁ 2ž / ž /12 a qppq
 m A  , yŽ . Ž .
O  a dyŽ .Ý Ý H 2ž /ž /m yqa1mq mod q	 0
Ž . 1 1
 A  , y B  , yŽ . Ž .
O  a dy dy .Ž .Ý H H2 2ž / ž /y yqa1 q mod q	 0
Ž . 1 1
This completes the proof of Lemma 4.
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LEMMA 5. Let k be a positie integer and q be any diisor of k with q	 2.
1Then for any real number 1N k, we hae the estimates2
 m A  , yŽ . Ž .
11  a dyŽ . Ž .Ý Ý Ý H 2ž /ž /m yqa1mq1aN  mod q
Ž .a , q 1 Ž . 1 1
Nq	
and
 A  , y B  , yŽ . Ž .
12  a dy dyŽ . Ž .Ý Ý H H2 2ž / ž /y yqa1 q1aN  mod q
Ž .a , q 1 Ž . 1 1
Nq	 ,
where 	 is any fixed positie number.
qProof. Without loss of the generality, we can assume y  1 q.a
From the periodic property of character and the orthogonality for charac-
ter sums modulo p we have
 mŽ .
 a A  , yŽ . Ž .Ý Ýž /mmq mod q
Ž . 1 1
 mŽ .
  a  nŽ . Ž .Ý Ý Ýž /mmq mod q qa1nyqa1q
Ž . 1 1
1 1
     q   q   q ln q.Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý Ý Ým mnq mq nq mq
Ž . Ž .nam q nam q
So we get
  m 1Ž .
13  a A  , y dyŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý ÝH 2ž /m yq mq mod q
Ž . 1 1
  q ln q  q ln qŽ . Ž .
 dy .H 2 qyq
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Ž .Then from 13 we obtain
 m A  , yŽ . Ž .
  a dyŽ .Ý Ý Ý H 2ž /ž /m yqa1mqaN  mod q
Ž . 1 1
q m A  , yŽ . Ž .
  a dyŽ .Ý Ý Ý H 2ž /ž /m yqa1mqaN  mod q
Ž . 1 1
 m A  , yŽ . Ž .
  a dyŽ .Ý Ý Ý H 2ž /ž /m yqmqaN  mod q
Ž . 1 1
 nŽ .Ý
q mŽ . qany  a dyŽ .Ý Ý Ý H 2ž /m yqa1	 0mqaN  mod q
Ž . 1 1
O N ln qŽ .
1Ý
q1 qa1ny   q dyN ln qŽ . Ý Ý H 2m yqa1mqaN
Ž .na	m q
q 	11 yNq
	  q dyN ln qNq ,Ž . Ý H 2m qyqa1mq
Ž . 	where we have used the estimation d n  n , and for any fixed positive
integers l and m, the number of the solutions of equation an lqm
Ž . 	 Ž .for a and n is  q . This proves 11 .
Ž .Using the method of proving 11 we also get the estimate
 A  , y B  , yŽ . Ž .
 	 a dy dy Nq .Ž .Ý Ý H H2 2ž / ž /y yqa1 qaN  mod q
Ž . 1 1
This completes the proof of Lemma 5.
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3. PROOF OF THE THEOREM
In this section, we shall complete the proof of the theorem. From
Lemma 1 and Lemma 2 we get
14 S 2c, d  2S 2c, d  4S c, dŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .1
1 k 2 2 2   2c L 1, Ž . Ž .Ý Ý2  k d Ž .kd  mod k
Ž . 1 1
1 k 2 2 4   c L 1,  .Ž . Ž .Ý Ý2  k d Ž .kd  mod k
Ž . 1 1
Ž .We apply Lemma 4 to 14 , and deduce that
1 k 2  2  k 1Ž .
S 2c, d  2   1Ž . Ý Ł1 2 2ž / k 12 2c d pŽ . pkkd
1 k 2  2  k 1Ž .
 4   1Ý Ł2 2ž / k 12 c d pŽ . pkkd
1 k 2  kŽ .
O ln kÝž /d  k kŽ .kd
21 k  mŽ .
O  cŽ .Ý Ý Ý2 ž / k m d Ž .kd  mod k mk	
Ž . 1 1
 A  , yŽ .
 H 2ž /ykc1 0
2 1 k A  , yŽ .
O  c dyŽ .Ý Ý H2 2ž / k d yŽ . kc1kd  mod k	
Ž . 1 1
 B  , yŽ .
 dyH 2ž /yk 0
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d 1
 O k ln kÝž /4c d kd
21 k  mŽ .
O  cŽ .Ý Ý Ýž /d  k mŽ . mqkd  mod k	
Ž . 1 1
 A  , yŽ .
 dyH 2ž /ykc1 0
21 k
O  cŽ .Ý Ýd  kŽ .kd  mod k	
Ž . 1 1
 A  , y B  , yŽ . Ž .
 dy dy .H H2 2ž /ž /y ykc1 k 0
Note that
1  d ln p 2
Žd .Ž .
  ln N  O .Ý Ý ž /ž /c d p 1 NcN pd
From this and Lemma 5 we get
S 2c, dŽ .Ý 1
1cN
Ž .c , d 1
d 1
  O k ln kÝ Ý Ýž /4c dcN cN kd
21 k  mŽ .
O  cŽ .Ý Ý Ý Ýž /d  k mŽ .kd cN  mod k mk	
Ž . 1 1
 A  , yŽ .
 dyH 2ž /ykc1 0
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2 1 k A  , yŽ .
 O  c dyŽ .Ý Ý Ý H 2ž /d  k yŽ . kc1kd cN  mod k	
Ž . 1 1
 B  , yŽ .
 dyH 2ž /yk 0
d  d ln p 2
Žd .Ž .
  ln N  O dÝ ž /ž /4 d p 1 Npd
1 k 2
	O  N  kÝž /d  kŽ .kd
 d ln p 2
Žd .Ž .
	 ln N  O  d O Nd .Ž .Ý ž /ž /4 p 1 Npd
This completes the proof of the theorem.
Note. From the theorem of this paper we know that for any real
number N with d	N d1	, we have the asymptotic formula
1 1 ln p
S 2c, d 
 ln N  .Ž .Ý Ý1 ž / d 4 p 1Ž . 1cN pd
Ž .c , d 1
Whether there exists an asymptotic formula for
1
S 2c, dŽ .Ý 1 dŽ . 1cd
Ž .c , d 1
is an open problem.
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